
Earring embellishment: Tightly roll along the waist band of the skirt. Secure with a
dot of hot glue. Hold until dry.
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EnjoyYour Salt Shaker Angel!

Repurposed Salt Shaker Christmas Angels

Salt Shakers
Faux snow
1" Wooden ball/knob
White craft paint
Lace
1/8" hole punch

Weldbond glue
Hot glue gun
Glitter or glitter paper
Vintage clip on earrings
Gold or silver cord
Pliers

Materials

Blog Post

Make wings: If using pre-glittered cardstock: Cut out 2 wing shapes using the
template on next page and glue the non-glittered sides together so you can see the
glitter front or back. If using heavy cardstock: Cut out 1 wing shape and apply Modge
Podge and glitter to one side. Let it dry and then apply to the other side and let it dry.

The body: Fill the salt shaker with faux snow.

The head: Paint the wooden ball white, allow it dry, glue to the top of the shaker with
Weldbond glue. Let it dry overnight.

Collar: Wrap a piece of lace around the angel's neck and secure it in back with hot
glue.

Halo: Make a circle with the gold ribbon or cord, attach ends with hot glue, dab with
more hot glue and press into place on the back of the angel's head.

Attach wings: Punch two holes in the wings as shown in the template and thread a
piece of thin cord through the holes. Use the cord to attach the wings to the back of
your angel by tying it around her neck.

7 Clip-on earring embellishment: Select button-type clip-on or screw-back earrings
that have relatively flat backs so they can be easily attached with hot glue. Use pliers
to remove the clip or the screw back as close to the base as you can. Use a dab of hot
glue to attach it to the neck of the angel, being sure to cover the knotted cord.
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Angel Wings


